
Weftm:ay Koraing, April 22, 1868.

ewincz.-Asaigoees are respoasible for the
psymt ot any and all notions which they in,%
-tht this paper in mattrs relating to Bank-
aVt. and wi iovern theselves accordingly.
-Jkeounts - against the v .- iou assignees

t.huft otices have been pubil-hed in the
Charleston erury., are in this omee for c9p-
-lee..104.

We conlclu4e the publication of the
Consttnution as ad3pted by the Conven- t
tion, in this number of our paper, the

.u~eage.

*W Aoer WOr&
Dnumeu readers we feel assured

WH boe- ti 'erthe efforts made to

4uterl -LOV and will appreciate the
boelabor- ad money-4spemdd in
- "ipg_a coumntication witir another

tiand secaring the promise of a se-

tobsorAtions, iiitheufrm of week-
- eters, from the sEvEN STARs, the Fi rst

1hich h'asju.st reached us by celtial
ra h,iia The moon, and will be found

The p3pers p"oni1se grcat a
- Y e , and 'thnst be read carefuly. s

eMA eri.br"are advised to preserve each
-PPbrei,,as we will not proutise -to fur-

- - sjh enra copi in-i of los.. Per
o--who are not ubscribors, and who
wMdemr these letters, had better send
-their sbscriptions at onete.

-jrjWRetrWof the Eqitable Life As-

*cg MesOL s. Silas.Johnstone
-i. F,Xq6ce, have sent us a very.
1dvVme circular, whieb gives the nanes
xle patroi of this very flourishig

- r ~ atio in imsState and Georgia.
lf e ,ong Ille i.s t, twa re! kno n

e who hare recentlyI
d -Each ~Df them thus 'scurCd, i
thiday 14geneal -povety, somethink

$ek.faseRiesa from-' whose care and)
tfttheyhave been so suddenly f

the ljriq&foow their exampl"aud
-.up somue: ing in a -life policy. Calk
-1diedie4f 1ese circulars, And see the

i en assure their lives as an

!5j.an 'Psme Your BOUL" C
donimat Rladical party is juled q

1re1stic~ will ritimatCly de t
- fit. ItrmaRe a year, two or' five 1

9,Vodmsat i:nie and a day of

salvation dawn To6 th pepTe- &f.''the
'ot,but. to-'rearfti we must "pos-

- -see our soiN-eithpatience" The ge- -

> -iusofhlberty-wiliyet bid the wind of~
a ece be-sti" when' the-voice

- darsas wifl be 'heard. The poroing -e
- ifwn one he,esabrightly because t

~nght4 is-,oind dark. Let rnotj;
- *0diress io!frith us; let ourcone~c

thidd'iid6n, an'd wait? in patience.
- 1:Bseecs lately- -nadted at- thbeRalot

as mi~toteeitdd again, except- a

ie&eleieetioo to take piaceitext month. fi

iU ha (eat we .irmly obeliee~
-$v.eeureswmbr2avs jTya

-
-

n~rd with 4s next display. Let h

- -elnItn

isth theoDisadet has-gno
- iC hellerald says. thak

-- e n-groeswho wquld .hp.ve.
- 'ralic tickets were prevented -t

Ay efer tickets taken iro'on them
- iiieatened, ad thi in

heerofthemmlage'rs; and the ii-t
tarrwho ggtruson-that;town. It''was C

wIrtgreat dialty tbatwhite men were- a

afgred te rote, the-Leage .haing early
-asassessopf:the, town. ef -

-

<.&ifculty, also occurred at Oli*aon. -v
the Pbmnix res the totad nube e

oFluehIand 3759; nmaprity for Constitu-

1uirtleid. total 1929; majority for Con o
-- a7ittin, 821.-

buristenl; V901; majority for Consti-
-tution, 1847-, -.

Aniferson C. H., 756; majorityagainst C
Constitution 68, Honea Pathi Democratic p

--majority 42. Suapposed the Demiocrats
-witi cairry the distr ict.

-Chester, 874;' majority for Gonstitu-

*sriZe--returns indicate constito-
- ioTcErriedI by nearly 600. e.
* artibIorg, 'democrats supposed to .&
-- haecrdd the day by a handsome ma- U

eority.

A startling rumor comes from Wash-

iogsen, thiat the Radicals there are spec-a
alatingZ on ming all possible capital out -t

of*Q the remnant of Thad. Stevens's life by. b

asMinatirg him, andi creating the im- a

*paion that the murder is a deed of the
"eefs."~ They argued that this would
butsstrten his life by a few useless days ta
while the benetit to "the cause" would s

beipemIculable.
The.net conatitution framed by thed

Nictuga Radical legislature ha. been R

- 4efeat'd. The clause allowing negro suf- I
* frgskillsit. Beventy towns, inicluding t

Detroit,.gave 8100 majoirity against the
.betlitiqir. a
Fun NE Lac, Wisconsin, for the first

time in eight years; bas elected a Demo-
cratic Circuit Juig.

English, Democtat, has beef elected
Governor of Connectieutiy an increased e

majority. i

The entire Democratic ticket has been
elected in Sandusky, Obio, by 200 ma-
jority.
The Democrats bave carried Keokukc,~

Iowa. *t

WHiTE MOUNTAN REPU-BLC.-'A sturdy I
Democratte sheet, printed at Littleton, 5
New Hampshire, and very ably edit.ed
by Cheater E. Carey, is weletned s
amo~ng our exchanges, the first copy of v
which is received this wegk. Let the o
good work go on, demnocra'v will tri- v

.
umph. The Republic Is published teek-h
tw at 2pnc.annm A

The Imya m-aut"iW8!?tTriG are becoting demor
Llizd, and the evidence in the trial to(
weak to hold water : many of the Sena

4 evideuty feel this, and at least sib
is con&dently believed, will vot<

4aist inpeacbint -and- how Pan]
gore will tarn *i-n the crisis arises i
a-not presq.med tj say, but this howevel
s believe&thiat tise six votes will b<
afteent to give a preponderance ii
avor of Mr. Johnson. Our faith ha:
iever wavered, and the hope of a fina
riumph has never died out. The pres
Aure of the opposing elyment y the tria
IrW16a Tose will be great, and i
nay be that this huge disgrace will bt
>erpetrated, as thcre Is r.o telling wbat i

Lay maiy biig ToYtti, but t until it.
lone will it be believed. The trial it
elf is a great farce, with no semblanci
bf the solemnt court that it should have
he President's counsel and the Chiu
rustice alono showing any dignity.
A New York--correspo:,dent of th,

Vorld paper thus describes this devii'
neia.gerie :

"With ibeexception ct the President'.
ounsel, and the Chief Ju,tice, the rest i:
sort of private theatricals on a gran

cale. The ni.anagers enter, arm in arm
s usanl; Bout*ell and Bingham in :

7incent Cruainles style of progres..
ne sho- t step, half, one long ; the other

Viihas much of a ponpous strut as tlIC
A roll their fat bodies along with
haddeus Steves has beeti previousll

01oducedl in his chrir ; he has been re

ining there, hinrghing and talking wit
ne atid another, proving the stories 0
is approaching death aid damnation t<
omnere ciaptiiap and Cnseatiorad party
oruanet, since there is plainly enougt
-on inl him to last three- dozen yeari
o come-or it iay be possible indeed,
hat be is hitself the worm whiA dietli
ot, ad %rhena-sfiie cl.-thes the skir
hat hangs upon. hi; yell.ow skull, one

Wks invoIAutY fur the horns artafsint sho -td complet: the I.ieture,
6s for4he rest, individuals of the Se!n
to secm to have an ashawmed conscious
C'ss' that~ they are not paid $5,000 a
-ear for pla) irg as superr.umer ies to a
qrce,;: ti uetlers of the House V

-eptresntlives, Alit hare no busines:
Iieee at 'all xc'pt t menace any waver-
ag Senatf, sit -'Aith .their a:ims ovei
ach other's s.houl-lers, their feet ia eact
ther's chairs, a:d keep .up a.. perpetual
uerdon of ressless m.ovement. The on-

y otner person on theflo%-r of the Houi
Oh.e editor of a sporting paper, -who,
saj1dz ef the time muade by Dextet
r Flora Ternple, is as eviden:.y a judg
f the. railroad~ speec o a trial pui
nroutIghby the three liusy B's, Butler,
outwell and Binghamn."

iclamd .Damccratia Olub.
A large uineeting of this club was held

ni Saturday evenini;. Ct Thomas ad-
:5ess Weieetingroh the prospects,
nd the duty of the -hour. Amosg th.
esolutions, it was decided to proceed at

ace.to a more thorough organiz.tiun;
hat the colored pecople Iavcorable to the
&ty, be invited to form co-operative
labs; that the colored people who have
t,tached- their-political fortunes to ours
re entitled to our patronage and suppo.r,
nd'sh'alI receive it ; and that this patrou-
ge.nd support will niot be withheld.
roas tho~se colored persons who may.no -v

oine forward and ask to be enrolled

mks. Th'~at thosie colored persons nh
av.e voted to puto~pun the white man
rid the eglored. tian of this State, an
semi'.riousr Constitution, -ruinous alike
a them,~ and especialty so to us, havi
>rfeited many of thi&r clhdms to *our
ympathy and aid, anid. thatthe policy
(declininag to give work to those peir
ins, anid . specially to their leaders,
nill be 'ieadily and Iirmuly carried oul
y Mffeifoeitizenrs-due regard being~
ad ttwo"ral and+tgal obligaetions of
Zisting.coutracts4, anid each eitizen -be
ig at liberty to) disicriminate in behualfoi
hose wefldisp sed -and conservative
olored. men, who miay have been led
-.rav by' the devices of artful .amd de
ignid lhi&ders. That the Richland~
lemocratic - Club appeal to -citizen:brooghout the State to organize and

rk until the party stands .a political
olumin.

The .Euphradian-Societcyat a mneeting~
n the l1hh, at the South Carolina Uni
erdity, adopted a preamble and resolu
ons of which the following is a portion.
omment is un'reessary, the matter ex-
tains itself buy, and will be appreciated
p the high mihded and- honorable read

Whereas, in -the eyes of .the public
enerally, and more. especially in the
yis of this Society, Thom'nas J. Robert
,n anid Franklin J. Moses, Jr., late reg.
lar muemb.ers, have, lowered their digni-
rand station as true gentlemen of Caro-

na; and whereas, on this account the~
ames of the said Thomas J. Robertson
nd Franklin J. Moses, Jr., are no longer
ai ornament to, or a jewel in the honiour-
ry roli of this society', but, as it stere,
a'o black stains upon that otherwise un-
lerbished roll, as yet, of brothers true
aid faithful to their v'ow; therefore,
Resolved, That Thos. J. Robertson

rid Franklin, J. Moses, Jr., te now ex-
elied from this society, and that the im-
bunities of entering the hnll durmng ses.
ion, or participating in~ the~eserises~ofde society,1 be now .and ever bureafter
enied them.'
Resolved that a committee of three be
ppointed to inform the said Thomas J.
Kobertson and Franklin J. Moses, Jr., oi
leir expuhdon.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-
is be senit to the Columbia Phoenixnd Charleston Mercury for publication.
C. E--SPENCER,'
J. J. FRIERSON, Committee.
WV. A. COOPER,)

DEXOREST's PAnt.oR MAGAzlNE.-ThiS
icellent Magazine is constantly grow.
ig in popularity, arnd the secret of its
uccess is the conscientiousness with~
~hich it i.s conducted. It gives all, and
lore than all. that it promises. It strives
a meet the wants of American women,
nd tells them what they want to know,
t is the most complete Fashion Maga-
ine in the country. It is not frivolous;
.s teachings are high, pure, and sound,
haracterized by good taste and common-
ense. Its departinents of music, needle-
york, braiding, patterns, etc., are either
ne worth the . price ,of subscription,
hich is onily $3.00 per year, w ith a
andsome and valuable premium. Office1
72 Broway,n N. Y.-

The Central Executive Committee con-

gratulate the citizens of this District on

the recent elecis. We have utterly
failed to carry them: but we have proved
tbattbe white men are united, and that
many of the colored men 'have recog-

L nized and discharged their duty. Twenty
r eight hundred and fifty-nine votes were

cast. Of theseeight hundred and nineteen
were Democratic. One hundred of these
votes were cast by colored men. Only

1 fi(teen white men voted the Radical
- ticket! And not one of them of any so-

I cial or political -positior- Nearly half of
t the white men of the District, did not
vote at all. We have not shown our

strength. But we will!
The Central Executive Committee

recommeiid that every man wi.o can at
all afford it shall introduce foreigners to

cultivate our soil, the dispo,ition of the
m11;1j1rity of our laborers being such as to
warrant only ruin to the planting interest
of the country.

B't the Cmmittee especially coin-

mend all those men-of whatever race or

class-who have not voted the Radical
ticket: 'nd they suggest thit all good
and true men stand by them, and see

that they receive the due rewards of jus-
tice and honesty. All men of eighteen
years of age who have not voted the
Radical ticket, are considered Democrats,
and will be respected accordingly.

It is recommended that the vice-presi-
dents proceed at once to enrol all the
Duinoc;ats in their respective Beats and
organize-clubs. If infornitin is desired,
it will be furnished by the Central Exe
cutive t;onmittee.

All is not yet lost! Truth, justi:e and
liberty are not yet dead! Citizens stand
to your principles, and all will be weli!
B! cahn: be wderate: bring the er-

ring iuto the fold, if possible. But be
brave, honest, self-reliant. We will do
no ijustice to other men ; but we are

resolved that justice shall be done to us!
J. F. J. CALDWELL.

-S11MEON FAIR.-,
LAM BERT J. JONES.
JA\ES M. BAXTER.
SAMUEL R. CHAPMAN.

Meeting for the Settlement of the Debt Ques-
tion.

An extreme!y large meeting was held
in Edgefield, says the Advertiser, Mon-
day the 13th. An earnest and intent
spirit prevailed and the report submitted
by the committee, met with emphatic
apjproval. Gov. Pickens, being called to
the Chair, and J. I1. Miums, appointed
Secretary, the report was read, tbe prin-
cipal features of which we. lay before our

readers. The report goes on to say there
is nojust reason why thse who held
notes and bonds for money, should not
loso any thing f-rm the face of the nkotes
or bonds, and that the whole amount,
interest and all, should be paid up, by
forced sales, dollar for dollar, while those
wvho owned land and niegroes should be
entirely sacrificed b)y a w2r, in which all
Jengaged alike, and for the consequences
of which all should suffei- equally. L:and
has been reduced in value to ahnost ntI.-
izig w'hen forced to be sold in order to
pay money, bonds, notes and miortgages.
Trhe-labor that~made them valuab,le has
been aboh.shed, while m.,st of our taxes
are raised upon land, andl note and bond-
holders are comparatively but lighitly
taxed. Now we tnink it but proper and
right that a -community thtus situated
ought, as just and patriotic men, to come
to somte fair and equitable compromise
by whichbthesettlemenmt of debts should
be made. As neighbors, as fellow-citi-
zens raisei up together in all the walks
of life, we owe it to ourselves, to justice,
to honor, after our terrible calamities, to
make a fair and friendly adjustment of
all ouar debts, anid thus set an example to
our ruined~ and disheartened State, so

thycnsee that the District that was
its first to leap off in, the war, as a band
of brothers, was the first to show that
we are still a band of brothers, and that
brave men are always just and magnani-
mious.
We would therefore respectfully recomn

mend .to the people of Edgetield Distnict,
that all notes, bonds, mortgages or debts
now held, involving any consideration,
or based upon any obligations incurred
during the recent war, from first Jan.
1861 to the first of May 1865, shall be
adjusted a'nd settled upon the basis .of a,
gold standard at the date of the contract
or obligation, and then placed upon an
eqnal footing with debts before the war.
We further recommend that all notes,

bonds, or monied obligations of any kind
made or executed prior to 1st January
1881, with interest, shall be reduced to
twenty-five cents on the dollar, and paid
in currency.
We earnestly urge the general basis

of settlement to be made by ail our neigh-
hors and fellow-citizens, and whenever
it is not agreed to, then we reconnnend
that it be submnitted to an arbitratiojn of
three or four men as the parties may
agree upon, and the whole matter re-
ferred to these for full amnd final settle-
mnt. This would relieve us all from
the heavy ec penses of litigation in our
Jvurt,aand before mind juries, comn-
Iposed in part of our former slaves. It is
well known that the expense of litigation,
under the general distressed condition of~
our enuntry, will consume in most cases
two thirds of the debt recovered, and if
land be forced to pay it that the sale of
lan1d now will not pay the other third.

As to settlement of debts due by. Guar-
dians to wards, or by Administrators
an~d Executors to widows and minors,
we would respectfully recommend that'
all such be made upon the same basis.
except that an arbitration be made by
thirteen good citezens chosen by the
parties alternately, and that thef'r settle-
mhent be presented to the Court, on pe-
tition, praying that the Judge or Chan-
cellor shall confirm the samne.

No NEGROES IN TuE CIIIcAGo CoNVEN-
TIOs.-Thurlow Weed, a Grant man and
a republican. says;:
"However blatantly members of Con-

gress- may affect Southern negro suf-
frage in their speeches, they know
enough to keep negro delegates out of
the Chicago Convention. If negro dele-
gates appear in that ConvLntion, not
even Gen. Grant's popularity will enable
us to carry Indiinma."
What says Dr. Bayne ? What says

Lewis Lindsey ? Isn't that "going baclk"
n the note-n*

Seven Stars Saw.
No. 1.

We have been jonrncying through the
114arens a long time, and we have seen

mlany strange things since we-first sang to-

gether the matin song 6f Adam's world.
We were then looking out, as we now are,
with our seven orbs, upon the vast expanse
of worlds, having amongst us the great
centre of alL * Saw earth's beginning,
"when it was without form and void, and
darkness wai upon the face of the deep "

We beheld %ith jo) the first ray of light
that illumined its surface, and followed with
wonder and admiration the Great Architect
in the progress of' his work, till he made
man in his own image and "put every living
thing that moveth upon the earth" under
his dominion. We saw his fair "help-meet"
walking bsy his side in- the garden of Eden;
we saw them, by their disobedience, fall,
and in soirow and sadness leave forever
the Paradise which had been prepared for
their blessed abode
We saw Adam's generations multiply atd

fill the earth until their wickedness cried up
to heaven: saw Noah building his ark on

the plains of Judah, I-reparing for the floods
of waters shich afterwards deluged the
earth, and floated the ark to the summit of
the mountains of Ararat : saw the wind:>we
of the ark opened, and the dove go forth
and return with the olive leaf in her mouth:
we saw Noah and his family, and the living
things that were with him, come forth out

of the ark, rejoicing and giving glory to

God: saw "the bow set in tho clouds" as a

token of the Cov.nuit made with earth:
and we have followed Noah and his de.
scendents ini all the changes of hiAory from
that day down to the present time. We
are now looking out of the windows of our

bright homes, watching day 6i night, the
inhabitants of earth and other worlds;
studying their chaiacter and habits, their
strange conduet and actions-all that makes
up their life and history. Nothing escapes
us. We know even the th&ughts of men.

We keep a record of what is doi: g in the
earth. As it revolves on its axis we have
the opportunity to bee every part of it once
in twenty-four hours ; thus all nations-
every people,-of every land and clime, pass
in review befre us every day.

Lately we have taken peculiar interest in
the affairs of that part of earth known as

the American Continent, and designated
more particularly "the United States." Our
eyes have been turned especially -to South
Carolina, and we have been watchiig clo.-ely
the course of events in that little spot. We
propose to dispatch the result of some of
our observations in that quarter, -by the
clestial tele-graph line which ,has lately
been established between us. and that orb,
by the way of the moon, with whose people
we are also in communication, and from
whioni we often der ive important informna.
tion as to what is doing ini earth, as they
are several hundred niillions of miles nearer
the latter p'ace than we are, and hence have
better opportunities of observation as to
what is.going on there than we have. We
will preparec these artie!es for publication in
some one of your terrestial g zette.eqs they
will be devoted in the m,ain to pu'blicat-
ters. Eut nec shall sk ocasien now and
then to shew up individisals~not _by nanes
for iwe do nlot knoJw the namies of your peo-
ple, but bi- a description of their persons,
so that their features will be readily recog-
nized. So look out down there ! You
have been seen when you little dreamed
th.tt you were secen, and some of you have
been doing thinigs uhich- you-will be most
heartily ashamed of when they .have 'been
brought to light. You ,have been cutting
strange capers .of late, and we intend to.ex-

pose you to your neighbors and the world.
We will tell y'ou some mean things which
you have been guilty of, and for whleh in
this bright place you would be put to death
in a manner which we may hereafter de-
seribe.to you, for in this country we do
things very differently from what yon. are
accustomied to do in yours. We have a df
ferent sort of people-dfferenit laws and
customs, and so with most of the world's
which you see in this direction. There is
however, in our neighborhood, a star whose
inhabitants resemble yours very wnhchu in
appearance and conduct. Froui earth you
cannot see this star, and hence it is not to
be found on any of your astronomnical maps.
It is in the direction, and supposed to be
utnder the influence, of Stazus. There is at
this tinie great confusion amongst t.he peo-
pIe who live on that planet. They, like you,
have been at war, and although it is now
ended they caninot come to terms of peace.
Hatred and envy, sin and iniquity abound,
and pollute the land to such an extent, that
we have just heard that preparations are
about being wade to .destroy it. with all its
people by fire. Be on the. look out-you
may see the light of this conflagration in a
few days. Before we proceed to give you
glimpses of your part of the Universe we
wish to give you an account of what has
lately taken place in that, to you, obscured
planet. It may do your people good by way
of exqmple. *

* The Astronomaer Madler arrived at the el.-elusion that thie Pleiades formed the Centa
group of our whole Ar-tral or SIdereal system.
And within thisgroup he supposed Alcyot,e to
occupy the centre or gravity, and us entitled to
be called the Central Sna.-BoREmxT's (ixoGEA-
pBY 01 TirE HaAVENs.

Congressman Ashley arnd Collector
Mackey appeared uninvited at a German
festival, in Charleston, on Thursday nighit;
and ona being asked what was their busi-
ness, stated that they desired to make
political speeches; but the T1eutons re-
fused to listen, and the would-be-speech-
makers were requested to leave.

Grant gets a black eye everywhere.
The old Mongrel machine in New Hamp-
shire was run entirely on "Grant's popu-
larity," but the party lost nearly a thou-
sand of its last year's majority. The
same machine was run in Connecticut,
which gives Grant a very bulack eye.
But he gets his blackest eye in the West,
where the Democracy are sweeping Out
the Mongrels all over, not excepting
"bleeding Kansas," Grants -'popularity"
is immense. His banner " floats in the
breeze" like a wet shh:t otb a log fence
Hurrah ! for Grant.

A wag observes that he looks under

the ari-1ge head for the news of the

DisTRCT CoURT.-This Court opened
its session on Monday, Judge Pope, pre-
siding. The business being light, it will
probably close to-day. It will be the
last session according to the.new Consti-
tution.
PELSNAL-We had the pleasure on

Saturday last of seeing our old friend,
Dr. Bet). James, whose visit to Newber-
ry is the first since his accident last Sum-
mer. Ile was looking remarkably well
in flesh, but is stil, weregret .to s.y,
unable to walk without th-e assistance of
crutches.

Ma. ROBT. STEWART.-The advertise-
ments of this gentleman which numerous-

ty appear from time to time in our col-
umns, show hin to be a wide awake man

of business, and the best evidence of his
success is the fact that he keeps the pub-
lic constantly advised of what be has on

hand. See advertisements this week for
late arrivals.
We invite the attention of our citizens

generally, at-d the farming in terest specially,
to Messrs. Fisher & Lowrance's card, in
another column. This old and established
firm needs no recommendation to our peo-
ple, and we have no hesitation in sayig to

those in need of labor-sAving implements
of iusbandry, etc., that they cannot do bet-
ter than to purcheis from these gentlemen.
By reference to notice elsewhere, it

will be seen that a meeting is called of
the citizens of this diNtrict, for next Sa-
turday, to take into consideration the
sending north for laborers. Step3 have
already been taken in this important mat-

ter, and it only now remains that the
proper agents receive the names of those
who desire laborers, and the number,
that they may be sent for. A full atten-

dance is called rar.
ELEcTo% REsULT.-The total ainiber

of votes cast for this district is 2864, of
which 819 voted the Democratic tiHket,
and 2045. the double-fisted blue Radi,a!.
About 15 whites it is said gave in their
allegiance to the Rads., at the town box,
but that a much larger number of res-

pectable colored people voted on the dem-
Gcratic side. The different boxes show
the following result: CourtHouse, dein.
313, rad.- 931 ; Longshore's, dei. 126,
rad. 391 ; Frog Level, dem. 210, rad 121;
Suber's, dem 74, rad 139; Cromer's, dem.
74, rd 463; Donminick's, dem 22, rad
none. Republican majority 1226.

lRoms:soN's Ciuc.s exhibited here Mon'
day and Tuesday to pretty fair audiences,.
considering the unfairness of the weather.
The establishment is not as comtplxte as
some that we have seen, hut due allow-
ance being made for the accidents it has
sustained by floods arid bad roads, and
the consequent exhaustion -and absence
of several actors, (circus life being fast
and fur ious upon nerve and muscle) the
pdrformances woere generally credi table-
An -e'ident desire was manifested to

iles, for whose beneSit circuses are got-
ten up, and the effort succeeded, if their
merriment was proof. Nothing rude or
indecorous emanated from the ring.
The managers are awaiting the arrival

a new and handsome pavilion, a stud of
superb horse, and. several talented per-
formers.
-Thanks for serenade.

SPRING.-IIail propitiosS season!1 yes
we believe we can with safety say that
this delightful, long looked for, ardently
desired, arnd fre'quently predicted as

come, (when it had not,) season, is now
abot to arrive. It comes under a cloud,
preluded by a deluge or rather deluges of
rain, with thunder, lightning and wind,
enough to satisfy the most disagreeable,
contrary -and careless clerk of the weather
that ever existed. It's been coming for
a month of Sundays, so said. We are

forced to confess though that the pros-
pect is extremely fishy, for we are sttll
in the wet, and ur.der the peculiar circum-
stances cannot help asking some of the
rhapsodical, fanciful, romancers, who do
th'e "locals" of certain 'country' weeklies,
if they are aware of the mischief done in
so often singing of the approach of Spring,
before it dreams of coming. The first
warm sunshiny day in January and
their pipes are tuned to the song of
Spring! From that time, till the middle
or thereabouts of April, they continue to

harp on this one string, notwithstand-
ing that a dozen times or more their
very souls freeze under the frequent
biting spells. Its high time that the
practice be stopped. There is a point at
which "natur" rebels, we have arrived
there, an ii4ehalf of unwary sufferers,
who believe in this thing, and are caught
in the deluion, a protest is entered.r
Suppose the Sun does shine a little
warmly, the breeze feel balmy, or a 'lo-
cal," under the happy influence of a
walk with ten or a dozen yar-ds of spott
ted magin, discovers a little flower of<
untimely birth, is that sufficient reason
that his readers be informed that Spring
has come ? It has to be stopped, and
the sooner the better. What is the con- t
sequences? Old farmers who think they
cannot be caught with chaff, put cotton
seed and corn in the ground. whicht
never again see the light of day ; fruit I,
trees put out their bloom only to be I
ipped by a frost; amateur gardeners

plough, spade and sow; and reap not of 5
their labor ; hens, heretofore sensible,
are wrought to the belief that the time '

for setting has come, while their lovely
"missusses" indulging in the anticipated~
delight of killing "fried spring chickens,"
sot em ; what then, well some few eggs
batch, but alas the miserable little chicks 1
emorge into a chilling world, and never
rrive to the desirable fryable period; y
tender hoeted rnaidens nut nn their last 1:

lumfner's muslin, and get colds and sore

broats for their pains; and so on through
:he whole catalogue. Stop it, ) locals,-
ill the time, the set time comes when
napleleaves arethe size of a silver dol-
ar,eaiithe martins show themselves,
tnd the frosts are over, then unbutton
rour vests, take inspiration from all na-

ure and'spout; for it will do no harm.
rhink how absurd it is to read a Spring
ocal, when just returned from mud ankle
leep, and the thermometer at a freezing
point. Be careful.

TnuF. PoLITENESS.-Politeness is a

summal V of all the moral virtues ; it -is
in assemblage of discretion, civility, and
:ircumspection to render to every one

the duty he has a right to expect, and to
idorn all our words and actions with
grace and affability. It is the offpring
of a well-directed mind, possessing itself,
ind being master of its own sentiments ;
that loves to do justice to every one, and
to sacrifice its own interest rather than
to injure that of others : that disregards
the clawor of vulgar opinion, and re-

,uires not an explanation upon every
trifling or equivocal expression.
A FASHIONARLE BosNET.-The follow-

ing design for a bonnet, such as will
echpse anything in this line ever seen

)r contemplated, is suggested, not with
a view to injure the trade, as our milin
-ry establishaents are now filled with
the latest and loveliest, but that we

may be gratefully pointed out as having
riginated the latest gem, and receive
the smiles and blessings of the ladies.
[low to make it
"Take a medium sized pumpkin-seed,enrefully cut out the meat on the under

zide, put a narrow strip of fur around
the edge, and fasten strings to the sides,
and they will have a bonnet inl the pink
of the fashion. The broad end of the
bonnet should be worn in front to leep
Dff the sun an-d win"

L:Nr OF PHAYEnS.-The sufject on

the lerigth of prayers is occupying the
tten1tion of some of our exchanges. A
correspondent of the Congregationalist
and Recorder approves of the opinion of
aiother, that a prayer in the pulpit
sbould never occupl over eight minutes;
and Srs:
"The Lord's t)rayer occupies about

Half a minute. Our Saviour's prayer for
his disciples. in which he seems to poor
out his whole heart of love in their be-
hIlf, is about four and a half min1uter
long ; Daniel's remarkable prayer, chap)-
ter ix., three minutes ; Ezra's, chapter
ix., two minutes ; .Nehemiah's, chapte.r
ix., five and a half minutes , Solomon's,
at the dedication of the temple, five
minutes ; David's'great prayer of con-
fession, Psalm ii., three minutes ; the
apostle's prayer, on the important occa-
donn of fillung the vacancy occasioned by
the defection of Judas. is about twenty
seconds long. I think that in one of the
Psalms is the. form of praying-direct
address to God, kept up f:r a longer time
thin five or six minutes."
The writer also says that he has heard

a prayer, dedicatory of a very small
meeting h:ouse; more than seven times as
14, Ua.& of King Solomon's at the
dedieation of the T1emnple at Jerusalein.
SUx Huoss T.'cIs.-ShortMelow *is a

sensible fellow, and shiows such thorough
knowledge of horse flesh that we give
his views a local place, for the benefit of
young horse fanciers:
Yure views ar correkt, thare iz no tel-

ling what hosses will (rot by looking at
them.~'Ltady Thorn-and Dexter are no
note bilt alike than the Black Crook and
Elying Scud. Neither do i think that
the pedigree ever made a hoss. fast enny
more than it makes a man smart. H1am-
bletonian and sum ov the kings of Eng-
land har both sired lunkheads. If a
lioss iz made right, lie kan proceed fast,
idon't kare who mad3 him. Flying

Dutchman lived and died, and left a two-
aiile heat on the books that h:int bin
duplikated yet, and about all that iz
known ov him iz that he was got in a

arickyar4 in Pensilvany. Tom Thumb
ven:t the fust 100 miles in 10 hours that
,ruz ever did, and he had no more pedi-
;ree than a yallow dorg or a digger in-
un. Whoever heard of Flora Temple
naving enny pedigree ? If she ever gits>ne, It will be like menny ov the epitaffsse read in the graveyards-~courteous li-

I have seen French ponys go on the
ce faster than you could tetegraff, built
ike a pumpkin seed, and wltb a pedigree
ust about as pure ats a dock rat's.
Still, if you or i should talk these

hings amon~g the literati ov the hoss
astble, we should probably git our front
:eeth knocked out. If i wuz goin' to
>uy a. trottin' hoss i wouldn't ask about
is pedigree ency more than i would ask
vho made a mint julep. If the boss
lidn't suit me, i am dreadful sartin the
edigree wouldn't. Old Eclipse never
ruz beaten in his day, and hi.e brother
vasn't fast enuff for a tnodern herse
)oss.

K. K. K.-The Richmond Dispatch is
-esponsible for the following:
The Ku Klux Klan are kalled upon to

castigate or kill any kuilered kusses who
nay approve the konstitution being kon--
:octed by the kontemptibie karpetbag-
ters at tbe kapitol. Each Klan is -3om-
handed by a karnivernus kernel who
~ollects his komrades u i h kare and kan
inn komimensusate with the magnitude
f the kause. Whenever konvened, they
nust kerrectly give four kountersigns.
rhese are: Kill the kullered kuss; kjeaa
iut the karpetbaggers; krush the .kon-rention; karry konservatism; konfusion
o kongress; konfederates will konquer.
)f kourse the Klan kreates konsiderable
:onsternation among the Kongos and
heir kunning konductors, who kalculate
hat their kareer may he kut short by
:topi. Kowardly kurs, they kan't

RADICAL INToL.ERANcE. -The Marion
star of yesterday says that the voting in
hat town proceeded quietly, until a col-
'red man voted the Conservative tieket,
rhen he was chased from the polls, and
urrounded by a.crowd of Radicals, who
esired to hang, draw and quarter him.

A Frenchtnan, who was arrested in1
849 for crying "Vive l'Empereur," was
ent to~ prison the other day for shouting
'Vive la republique" The judge told
im: he must not-only learn what to cry,
ut n-hen.

Wn THE PEsIDEsT is 1XrzACei--
"Cory O'Lanus," a humorous cootr6

utor to the Brooklyn Eagte, gives te
follo xing as the reasors for the impeeb-
nent of President Johnson. "Coy'e
re;tsotls certainly have SoM pott:
"For being Andrew Johnaso.
For aggravating Congress by r

to an obsolete document, known as
Constitution of the United States.

For insisting that the Union has na
been dissolved.

For asserting that a whito UM is as
good as a negro.

For maintaining that the Preside"
has.a rig#t9, -

,
-

upon the office t1y the aforesaid Com-
tution.

lBecause Alib tn'isa the
black draught of the Jacobi&. CstkW
tion.

For violation-of tye law-
to animals, in.trjin tok 1,*y
out of the War office."

Among the two'fnii'4s ot.
whom Jeddo in JUaais inhZ6i
is not a begger in the street.., not a run
unable to rend, not a Goor, not a droak.
ard, not-a ruffian._ TheWome4Abfma-
tiful, tileme are rob st energ
there is n6 trou'1b?t'fasIOn, *do.
v:ition is universal, bo6kj aW-lliAlt,
though there are n, newspapeca ;-WM
simple and easy, .marriage is ur,iveref,U
and the children go nAked.

The position o!*the R0 iiV
impeachment. is conisely st.iaT-
following Washibto behfnwfwn
ton paper : - "Wltee pr be the
strictly legal 2a%pects of the case, it he
become a political doessi1y to rem
the great obstac1e-in tie way of iseo.
struction and' to arredE 't9e' exective
usurpation thatis psralysiIg .he
and the prosperity of the republie.

Extract from procedings of ab.
Cemetery Association :. -- r

Re.4olved, That the pries
the Certery be fixgd as [PA
lots 30 by 24 feet, thirty dollars ;;I
24, twenty dollars, and. 15. by 14e
dofllars.-

Resolved, Th.,t pnrehisers be requiei'-
ed to pay their dues to Dr. -T.^ 0o96
Treasurer of 'the Asocia'

A. C. GARLNGTON,ee'

Index to New Adve um,
The followig -Advertisements a

for the first time. rhoseto, be s
he found under their respectire Leads 1next issue.:

South Carolina Rail Road; ,.

J. T. Peterson-Citation.
" r Notice to.Debta?

Abrais, Griflin & Hargrove4-Bo
Shoe.;, &c..

T. M. Parsinaer-Sheria' Sale
Fisher & Lowranc-Impotau

Planters.-
If. Halfacre- Assignee.
R. Stewart-New goods justreeh@

~ H. Meet ze-Assignee,
Jas. E. Petersn-For Justice of(the

Pea'e.-
New Barber Shop... .

J. B. Fellers-Quarterly 3aN

Kawaraa, April 21
for middliing.

XABRIED, ~
On the 12'h inst, by the Rey- naisde

CArT. G. S SWYGzr, of Lezingsm,
Miss C B. Chapman, -of-'Nesterry. - - -.

Ali persons wishing to-employ
as laborers or house'.servants, ags
attend a meeting for that purpose oS
day the 25th AprIl, 1868, at Ieewirke rn
liouse. An agent wiHl be, on that da,e
ployed to go on to New York iui*
on that business.

April 22-

MECsRS. EnIToRS. Yea will pem e.
nounce Ja'mesE. Peterson, as asultable pap.,son for the newly'.cresad oiles bf Jastiethe Peace. and oblige MANY YOTE3S.April 22 .

Notice to Debors
All piersons in any-wise- iad'ebted to'ti~p
lowing named Bawuenski ate 1ee~
quested to make paymiena to..tb-
signed, without ddlay, viz

DAVID KIBLER,' -

JACOB KIBLER,
A. M. WICKER,

JACOB S. BOWEIS,
SOLOMON P. KINARD and
GEO). A. SLIGHI.

A tten' ion to these notices, wi4 save ecet

JOHN T1. PETERSON, Aasignes.
April 22 3t.

Bolting Cloths.I;
Anchor Bolting Cloths,:

THE VERY BEST XADie
-Will be sold at -

New York Prices, )
These cloths are warrante4

extra. '-~

ap 22 3m R. STEWARL.

Sugar, Coffee,. q
JTust receivedand forsale bytheausu

tfbili supply of

sugar, Coffee, Copperas,Last otsspr his

ty. Sweet Potatoes, &c., &c
April 22 4:. --R. 5TEWART.

Kerosene Oil,
Fresh and best gnality, warranted
April22 4s R. STE ,

Violin Stripgs
A full and complete assotmein,

mad Italian, warranted superior quality

fiolin Bases of extra qyuality

April22 4t. R. STEWART.

Hair Rejuvinator.
Just received a fresh supply of the aboviy
elebrated Hair Dye. the very best ever asstor the hair, cbanging to original color.
caving it smooth, soft and glossy. Callean'and get a bottle. E. STEWA'T
April 22 4:.

Quarterly Tax Notice.

I will be at Ne-wherry C. H., on Xoudsj'
he 27;h inst., and at Frog Level the day
'ollowing, for the pu po.. of' recei'ving thin
axes on the sales ofGos, Wares and Morshandize, and on Spirituous LUquors manu,

'actured for the quarter, ending 31st Xarel~.868. J. 15. FELLERS, r. o. ;. s,
Anli 2o2.1 I t.


